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Anniversary wish for sister
Etsy Having siblings you're close with is like having built-in best friends your whole life, so it's only fair that when the holidays roll around, your sister deserves the best. And no, the best doesn't have to be exorbitantly expensive. The most cherished gifts are ones that feel personal and thoughtful, so as long as you're shopping for things you know your
sister (or sisters!) will love, you're doing great. Customized pieces—whether that's jewelry, art, family keepsakes, or even everyday household essentials—are always a good idea, as are products that play to your sister's interests like art, music, astrology, and beyond. Not to mention, you really can't go wrong with some spa-at-home treats, either. If
you're looking for the perfect gift to get your sister this year, look no further—this list has you covered, with plenty of options at every price point. (In fact, half of the gift ideas seen here are $25 and under!) The best present for our 85th year: to have all these hopes and dreams for families come true by the time Parents turns 100! Credit: Jenny Risher
Parents is turning 85! To celebrate, we're making wishes that will benefit children and families everywhere. Would you help make our wishes come true? Please advocate for one or more of our causes, and add a wish or two of your own. Advertisement Advertisement Credit: Alexandra Grablewski Our Wish: Babies stay in mama's belly for 40 weeks -or at least 39! More than 12 percent of them make an early entrance now.Help Make It Come True: Credit: Chris Eckert Our Wish: A safe playground is within walking distance of every child's home.Help Make It Come True: Advertisement Advertisement Advertisement Credit: Alexandra Grablewski Our Wish: Children are screened early for autism
and other developmental delays when treatments are most effective.Help Make It Come True: Credit: Jonny Valiant Our Wish: Every family can afford to buy groceries; in the last year 1 in 4 didn't have enough money for food.Help Make It Come True: Advertisement Credit: Yunhee Kim Our Wish: All countries adopt the United Nation Rights of
Children, which protects kids from hunger and maltreatment.Help Make It Come True: Advertisement Credit: Cultura/ Getty Images Credit: Digital Vision Photography/Veer Our Wish: The unemployment rate falls so families have an easier time making ends meet.Help Make It Come True: Advertisement Credit: Jason Donnelly Our Wish: Doctors
would find a cure for food allergies so there never has to be a segregated lunchroom againHelp Make It Come True: Advertisement Credit: Alexandra Grablewski Our Wish: More moms are able to breastfeed and get the support and advice they need.Help Make It Come True: Credit: Heather Weston Our Wish: More food is grown without chemical
fertilizers and pesticides.Help Make It Come True: Advertisement Credit: Ocean Photography/ Veer Our Wish: The United States would increase how much energy it gets from renewable sources.Help Make It Come True: Credit: Sarah Kehoe Our Wish: Every child gets at least one hug everyday.Originally published in the October 2011 issue of
Parents magazine. 1 Living Trusts Versus Living Wills: Which One Is Right for You? 2 What Is a Baby Goat Called? 3 What Is the Difference Between a Payor and a Payer? 4 Here's How You Can Keep Your Pets Safe During the COVID-19 Pandemic 5 A Brief History of Insults: How Different Cultures Use Spoken and Written Verse to Mock and Mediate
1 Which Country Has the Country Code of 35? 2 What Are Social Customs? 3 The Painful History of Police Brutality in the United States 4 What Is a Group of Mountains Called? 5 Environmental Disaster at Salton Sea Is Now a Looming Public Health Crisis Jamie Chung A stylish way to shield her eyes from the sun. $120, oakley.com Gaiam Audio Yoga
Mat Jamie Chung Download the Women's Health Workouts app onto an iPhone and hear it on this mat's built-in speaker. $40, bestbuy.com Schwinn Cutter Jamie Chung Carbon-footprint reducer, muscle toner, and fashion statement all in one. $379, schwinnbike.com Bliss Take-Away Spa Day Set Jamie Chung On-demand R & R. $45, blissworld.com
Tech4o Accelerator Sports Watch Jamie Chung Speed, distance, and calories burned, right there on her wrist. $70, tech4o.com Lululemon Athletica Define Jacket Jamie Chung Perfect to zip into, post-sweat session. $99, lululemon.com Doggy Divas: Roxy's Rule Jamie Chung Give her the perfect excuse to cuddle up on the couch this winter. $7,
amazon.com This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported onto this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content at piano.io
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